
WOODLANDS NORTH HOA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
MEETINGS MINUTES 
Via Video Conference 

Tuesday, April 20, 2021 
 

 
CALL TO ORDER 

HOA President Ben Gale called the meeting to order at 7:32 p.m. 
 
BOARD MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE 

Ben Gale  Ann Schneider  Diane DiSebastian Jing Huang  
Alissa Charters  Bill Conover    
 

BOARD MEMBERS NOT IN ATTENDANCE 
Shahid Siddiqui  Essam Khraizat 

 
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

 
A resident notified the Board that someone had dumped remnants of an old wood deck on the wood 
chip path and Begonia Brothers has been contacted to clean up the mess.     
 
Each Board member has been assigned a section of the sub to assess street trees which are in need of 
being trimmed back.  This task should be completed by May 14th so that homeowners can be notified as 
soon as possible to complete the tree trimming while it’s still spring.  
 
The annual meeting notice has been sent either by paper, electronically or both.  The Board will 
continue to encourage homeowners to opt into electronic communications. 
 
Board President Gale is working on the annual meeting presentation and topics of discussion will include 
the electronic communications, social activities, the installation of the new Orb Rocker (which is slated 
for mid to late May), and maintenance.   
 
Board member Schneider suggested the Board set up and maintain a maintenance history log so both 
short term and long term maintenance activities can be tracked.  Ben will set up the spreadsheet, Ann 
will populate the spreadsheet with the initial data and the maintenance officer will maintain on an 
ongoing basis. 
 
The Northville Township app has been shut down so from now on the Northville Township website must 
be used. 
 
Board President Gale would like to add a new feature to the website FAQ’s to handle requests for status 
letters from title agencies, banks etc.  It was also noted that the website does not show up in a browser 
search so Ben will check with the website contractor to see if indexing has been turned off.   
 
It’s been noticed that kids often leave their bikes laying on the asphalt paths at the park so Board 
President Gale proposed that a bike rack might be a good idea for a future enhancement.   
 



A resident attended and reminded the Board that trespassing can be an issue at the park/ponds and 
would like the Board to mindful and try to discourage this practice but it’s difficult to differentiate 
trespassers from residents.  
 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT 
 
All homeowners have paid their dues in full.   

Monthly bills and bank balances were reviewed and the budget is on track.  TruGreen has been paid in 

full to take advantage of their prepayment discount and the first of two installments has been made on 

the Orb Rocker.   

 

MAINTENANCE REPORT  
 
After some discussion with Midwest Maintenance, the decision has been made to put the drain 
inspection on a 10 year cycle unless the subdivision starts having drain issues.  The last inspection was 
done in 2014 so the next inspection will be done in 2023/2024.   
 
Begonia Brothers has nearly finished with the spring cleanup and will continue as weather permits.  This 
is a half mulch year which should be completed prior to the annual meeting and flowers will be planted 
after the last expected frost.   
 
The trapper caught 1 muskrat at the pond.   
 
S&J Asphalt will come out to see if they missed an area on Stonebrook Drive adjacent to the Woods of 
Edenderry. 
 
The electric bill for the meter for the 6 Mile entrance was high so it’s possible the photo sensor is 
malfunctioning and turning the lights on on cloudy days.  The photo sensor will be replaced if this is 
determined to be the case.  It’s also been noted that the lights at the Sheldon Road entrance have been 
on during the day even on sunny days. 
 
A resident complained about the trees and bushes on the southern side of the Sheldon Road entrance 
making it difficult to see when exiting the sub.  Begonia Brothers will be asked to trim them back.   
 
Also a dead tree has fallen against some utility lines at the Sheldon Road entrance but neither DTE nor 
Comcast are claiming responsibility.   
 
 
 
ARCHITECTURAL REPORT 
 
Some previously approved plans were changed so they need to be reapproved. 
 
 
  



Social Committee 
 
Board member Charters is looking into establishing a neighborhood Facebook page but the page will not 
be an officially sanctioned Board run Facebook page.  It will be by neighbors for neighbors to announce 
activities etc. 
 
There was much discussion about the desire to have social activities for the neighborhood.  To celebrate 
the opening of the Orb Rocker and the last day of school, Guernsey has been contacted to serve ice 
cream in the park area on June 17th from 6 – 8pm.  Interested residents must rsvp and prepay since our 
bylaws do not permit the Board to fund social activities.  Board member Charters will send an evite and 
manage the rsvp’s and residents can pay ahead of time using Venmo or cash.  On the night of the event, 
registered guests will be given tickets which can be redeemed for the ice cream.  Expected costs are 
around $6 - $7 per person and any leftover money will be donated to the Northville Civic Concern.  The 
cost will depend on the number of flavors and the size of the scoops.  Board members Gale, Schneider, 
Charters and Huang all offered to bring trash cans.  Guernsey will provide the ice cream, cones, 
toppings, and paper products etc.   
 
Another proposal is to schedule food trucks to come to the sub on a weekly or bi-weekly basis from 4:30 
– 7:30 pm.  The food trucks are scheduled by a service at no cost to the subdivision and the subdivision 
has input as to what day the food trucks come and as to what type of food trucks we would like to 
invite.  There is no set minimum but the food trucks would like to see at least 40 families participate to 
make it worth their while.  Logistics need to be worked out on where to park and if allowed to park 
inside the park, what damage it might cause to the lawn.   Each homeowner will be responsible for 
purchasing their own food and drinks and will be encouraged to mingle in a safe, socially distanced 
manner.  After 1 or 2 events, the Board can evaluate on what adjustments may need to be made to 
resolve any issues or problems which may arise.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:10 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Diane DiSebastian, HOA Secretary, 04/22/2021. 


